**2012 N.U.in ISA Co-op Position**

Special Application Procedures Checklist

**DEADLINE:** Applications will be accepted and reviewed on a *rolling basis* with priority given to those received by **March 15th, 2012**.

*In order to be considered by the N.U.in Staff as an ISA applicant, you must have accomplished the following tasks:*

1. Talk with your co-op coordinator to be placed in the correct pattern of attendance (co-op in Summer 2/Fall).

2. Update and review your resume, upload a new one to COOL, get released (by your co-op coordinator) to see jobs in myNEU COOL

3. Review the International Student Advisor job description in myNEU COOL

4. Rank job as “very interested” AND “request to apply” in myNEU COOL

5. Complete the supplemental application – you will not be considered until this is done. Supplemental application at this link:
   
   https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?hl=en_US&formkey=dDc5TVpzVURZNWI2U3Joam5SZXJCeGc6MQ#gid=0

   *Please note: You may not apply to a particular location. ISAs are placed based on the suitability of the needs of the N.U.in site with the candidates skill set.

6. Attend an interview if invited. There will be multiple rounds of interviews.

More information on The N.U.in Program, including a *detailed description of ISA responsibilities* can be found at:

http://www.northeastern.edu/admissions/NUin/

http://www.northeastern.edu/ashcoop/students/resources_current/fa09_coop_tips/nuin_information/